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Above: Sacred Heart 3rd graders enjoy time on the playground.

On the cover:  1st graders show off the Rosaries they made in 
their class during a Month of the Rosary celebration in October.



DEAR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS 
OF SACRED HEART SCHOOL,

We welcome your suggestions and contributions! 
Email: jkoller@sacredheartegf.net    Phone:  218-773-0877 
Manage contact preferences: www.sacredheartegf.net/contact

God can bring good out of anything. Most of us remember the 
flood of 1997, when both Sacred Heart Elementary and High 
School were destroyed.  We functioned out of a temporary 
building for two years while God and our government blessed 
us with our beautiful Sacred Heart School of today. Resiliency 
on display!

We are still in the midst of a devastating pandemic, but we all 
remember the lockdown in March of 2020. The schools were 
all closed, and we had to be innovative and creative to teach 
distance learning at a moment’s notice. Our teachers and 

administration did an incredible job! During this past school 
year, we were able to stay in-person all year as we struggled 

through the continuation of COVID-19. Resiliency on display!

I heard repeatedly from parents and families how much they 
cherished the family time that these shutdowns and precautions 

afforded them.  Once things were “getting back to normal”, I heard how 
much they missed the family time. So, an idea arose; what if, just what if, Sacred 

Heart School could help families have some time to be families again. God brings 
good out of anything.  We are initiating FAITH, FAMILY, FOREVER or FAITH, 
FAMILY, FUN!

We have decided to not have school functions after 5:30 p.m. on Wednesdays so 
families can be together and have family time. It is our hope that families will say 
a prayer or two, have a meal together, talk with each other without any social 
devices at the table and do something fun for the evening. I have already heard a 
parent say: “Thank God it’s Wednesday, I have hardly seen one of my kids in two 
days.” This parent has three children and all of them are in sports.  Another parent 
said: “My wife and I are looking forward to family night on Wednesday.  We’ve been 
on the run all week.”
 
The family is the key to any society.  We are experiencing a breakdown in family 
life. If you have any doubts that families desperately need to find time together, 
take a look at these sobering statistics from New York University Child Study 
Center:  Americans spend only 40 minutes a week playing with their children and 
working couples talk to one another an average of only 12 minutes a day. In the 
past 25 years, structured sports time has doubled while family mealtimes have 
declined 33 percent and family vacations are down 28 percent.

These statistics are sobering but we do not have to be statistics.  At Sacred Heart 
School we like to buck the trend.  We know that faith and family are forever, and 
other things need to take a back seat. Sports and other extra-curriculars do not 
last forever.  That’s why we state in our Sacred Heart School: Philosophy/Belief 
Statement that we are “a Christian family founded upon the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.”

We are looking forward to what our families do at home on Wednesday evenings 
and the weekends and the positive, Christian effect it will have on Sacred Heart 
School for years to come! God brings good out of anything!

Msgr. Mike Foltz
Pastor & Superintendent
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“My daughter jumped in the car last night 
and says “MOM! I LOVE raking! Can I 

rake the whole yard when we get home?!”  
Ummmmm BE. MY. GUEST.  

It sounds like they had a wonderful day.
What a great service project!”

- Sacred Heart parent message to Joanne Wilson, 
Elementary Principal.

Family of FaithFamily of Faith
AT SACRED HEARTAT SACRED HEART

Founded upon our Benedictine 
heritage of prayer and work, Sacred 

Heart Catholic School promotes 
faith in Jesus Christ, educates youth 

and ministers to all.

Bishop Andrew Cozzens, the Bishop-designate of the Diocese 
of Crookston, helps Sacred Heart students complete one of their 
yards during his visit to the school. Photo credit: Dave Hrbacek/
The Catholic Spirit.

Sacred Heart seniors get a thumbs up from Dan Rolczynski and his 
daughter Sandra (Rolczynski) Mozey ‘83. Sacred Heart School 
President, Carl Adolphson, was driving a busload of seniors to another 
one of their assigned yards for Rake-A-Thon, when he noticed Dan raking 
up leaves in his own yard. He stopped the bus and dropped off a group of 
students to help Dan finish the project.

To live The Eagle Way, guided by Benedictine values, our students are called to action. Sacred Heart’s annual Rake-A-Thon is 
an opportunity to serve, caring for God’s creation through the celebration of our love for God and neighbor. Each fall our Preschool-Grade 12 
school community disperses to pick up litter and rake the lawns of the elderly and handicapped. This annual event is part service project and 
part fundraiser as our students ask for sponsorships during this event.  Sponsors can still donate online at www.sacredheartegf.net/rakeathon. 

Left: Mrs. Schroeder’s 1st 
graders show off the rosaries 
they made as part of October’s 
celebration of the Rosary.

Above: 6th graders pray the Rosary with Bishop Pates,  Apostolic 
Administrator of the Diocese of Crookston, via recording in the elementary 
commons as part of the celebration of the 19th Annual Worldwide Children 
and Youth Eucharistic Marian Holy Hour on October 13th. Left: Elementary 
students look up to the screen for guidance as they complete actions and 
sing as part of Praise & Worship in the Merth Gymnasium. Music has a 
way of touching the soul and assists our students in an expression of prayer!



THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS

GOLD PARTNER

Learn more about our Annual Business Partners and how your business can 
bundle its sponsorships and provide significant support to The Student Fund 

online at sacredheartegf.net/partner.

About the Lumen Christi Award 

The Lumen Christi Award is Sacred Heart’s highest honor, 
given to those who have contributed outstanding and 
distinguished service to their chosen professions or to 
Sacred Heart School and whose efforts reflect honorably on 
Sacred Heart School and Catholic education. Sacred Heart 
recognizes award recipients at a banquet held every other 
year.  These individuals, who through outstanding and unique 
accomplishments, have brought credit and honor to the 
Sacred Heart community.

View past award recipients. award qualifications, and submit 
nominations at sacredheartegf.net/LCA.
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Sacred Heart School is a family of faith, education and service.  
That spirit continues in scholarships and endowments from 
families who make a Sacred Heart education possible for 

others.  In doing so, their generosity changes lives!

SCHOLARSHIPSCHOLARSHIP
Highlights

Dot Bydal Schable ‘57 and Ted Schable ‘57 were Sacred 
Heart School classmates and graduated together in the Class of 
1957.  

Sacred Heart School offered many opportunities beyond the 
excellent classroom education from the Sisters of St. Benedict.  
Dot and Ted were active in their high school days.  Ted was 
an excellent athlete and participated in music and drama.  He 
served as an altar boy for Masses. Dot was a cheerleader, active 
in music and drama.  She was a leader in Student Council and on 
the Homecoming and Prom Committees.  They met and fell in 
love in the halls of Sacred Heart!

The Schables have been very generous to Sacred Heart School 
and students.  They have established three scholarships that have 
made a Sacred Heart education possible for many students over 
the years.

The Ted and Dot Schable Scholarship is awarded each year to a 
student entering the first grade.  You can read more about the 
other two Sacred Heart scholarships that they helped start at 
Sacred Heart in Dot’s letter. 

Ted & Dot Schable
Scholarship

“Ted and I were blessed in many 
ways at Sacred Heart... 

We will continue to support these 
scholarships to our great school!  
We are so happy Sacred Heart 
enrollment has grown so much 

and more children are enjoying a 
wonderful education.”  

- Dot Bydal Schable ‘57

Support SHS students in one of these ways:

1) Memorial Scholarship:  A one time amount (below $5,000) 
can be gifted to the Memorial Scholarship fund in honor of an 
individual.

2) Establish a named scholarship:  A scholarship with a principle 
amount of $5,000 in an endowed fund can be dispersed on a 
yearly basis according to the criteria guidelines set forth by the 
donor.  Establishing individuals will receive a notification each 
year indicating the fund balance and will also receive a thank-you 
letter from the student awarded the scholarship.

3)  Establish or contribute to an established endowment:  
Endowments require a minimum contribution of $5,000. Donors 
may contribute to one or more of the existing thirty-two named 
endowments.  These endowments distribute 4% of the growth 
in that endowment each year for the purpose(s) for which the 
endowment was created.  A new endowment can be created for 
the purpose(s) defined by the donor with distributions made 
one year after its creation.  

Gifts can be added to a scholarship or endowment at any time, 
by any person. If a gift is donated by someone other than the 
establishing individual(s), the indicated recipient will receive 
an acknowledgment.  If you have any questions regarding a 
scholarship, please contact Dennis P. DeMers, Foundation 
Director at Sacred Heart Parish Office 218-773-0877 or by 
email at ddemers@sacredheartegf.net.



We started my mother’s scholarship (Violet Lealos Bydal Scholarship) 
with the help of my sister,  Virginia & her husband,  Tom Manning.  

Our mom loved everyone.  She lost both her parents at thirteen years old.  
They both had been ill for a few years. I think it started with tuberculosis.  
Her four sisters and four brothers all had to have jobs to support the 
family.   The girl’s started by cleaning houses and babysitting and then 
worked into other jobs. Mom didn’t talk a lot about going to school.  When 
I was born, my sister was 12 and my brother 14.  

I remember my First Holy Communion with Monsignor Klinkhammer at 
Sacred Heart. He loved all the children and had big smiles for everyone! 
My mother volunteered a lot at Sacred Heart, funerals and weddings were 
important events.  I remember going to the kitchen and coloring. 

When I started school, mom worked in the hot lunch program. She loved 
feeding all the kids.  In the summer, at home she had special days to cut 
the neighborhood kids hair on the back patio.  One family had lost their 
parents and were being raised by sickly older grandparents.  They were 
the first to arrive and then always brought friends with them!  Mom also 
started a Girl Scout Troop for my classmates, we did a lot of hiking & 
planned a lot of activities. Roasting marshmallows was a favorite on the 
hikes.

To honor Ted’s parents, our family started the Paul & Doll Schable 
Scholarship, which we still support.

Ted’s family moved to town when we were both in 4th grade. His mother 
had her teacher’s certificate and taught in a one room schoolhouse near 
their farm.  Ted’s mom got her degree at UND and taught at St. Michael’s 
School in Grand Forks.  Ted is the youngest in the family with sibling twins 
four years older, Patty Ann & Pat. He also has older sister’s Monie & Paula 
plus a brother Jim who was in the military.  Our moms were best friends, 
played bridge together and volunteered at Sacred Heart.  Ted’s mom drove 
a car full of kids to all the sports events.  

Ted and I were blessed in many ways at Sacred Heart, and we started the Ted 
and Dot Schable Scholarship.  We have four wonderful children, six interesting 
grandchildren and four beautiful great-grandchildren.  We will continue to 
support these scholarships to our great school!  We are so happy 
Sacred Heart enrollment has grown so much and more children 
are enjoying a wonderful education.   

Best wishes to all, 
Ted & Dot Schable

Other family scholarships

Theodore Schable
Football, Basketball, Track, Glee 

Club, Choir, Altar Boy, Octet, 
Sodality, Lettermen’s Club, 

CYO, Drama

Dorothy Bydal
CYO, Choir, Glee Club, Sodality, 

GAA, Echoes, Re-Echoes, Drama, 
Cheerleader, Triple, Trio, Student 

Council, Prom Committee, 
Homecoming Committee, 
Homecoming Attendant.

Right:  The Sacred Heart campus, much 
as it appeared when Ted & Dot (Bydal) 
Schable attended in 1957. In the 
foreground is the current church and 
rectory. Behind it is the high school and 
gymnasium. Beyond the gymnasium is 
the original brick 1912 school building 
which was in use at this time as an 
elementary school. In the far back is 
the convent.  The “new” elementary 
building was slated to be constructed the 
following year behind the high school.

In Dot’s words...

Sr. Adelaide catches mistakes as Pat Gust, Marie Keller, Ruth 
Vigen, and Rosie Effhauser practice reading shorthand.

A LOOK BACK
to 1957

Sacred Heart 
Church & School

1954



Give online at sacredheartegf.net/studentfund
OR by using the enclosed envelope.

Student
THE

FUND

Dear friends of Sacred Heart School,

The last year has been like no other.  We have all faced a challenge, but 
many, including Sacred Heart, have seen God’s hand through prayer 
and generosity. During the 2020-2021 academic year, Sacred Heart 
School was blessed as the only school in the area to remain open 
all year, providing an in-person instructional option to students.  This 
provided students with consistency and parents with security knowing 
that their students continued to receive an outstanding education 
from dedicated teachers.

Efforts like this are not possible without your help.  The Student Fund 
is essential in order to fully meet the academic, spiritual, physical, and 
social needs of our students.  By keeping tuition low, we are able to 
provide accessibility to families who otherwise may not be able to 
afford a Catholic education.  Many of the expenses of running Sacred 
Heart, dedicated to a growing student body of 500+ students, are 
simply not covered by tuition alone. Our various yearly fundraisers, 
such as raffle sales, Rake-A-Thon, and our Spring Fling Gala certainly 
help, but it is your contributions towards our Student Fund that 
allows us to fulfill our mission and ensure Sacred Heart continues for 
generations to come.

I ask that you join me by contributing to The Student Fund. 

• Double or triple the impact of your donation with a matching gift! 
• Many companies match their employees’ donations to Sacred 
Heart.  Learn more about this option at sacredheartegf.net/
matchinggifts. 

Every dollar that is given benefits our students and cultivates a strong 
foundation for our school this year and for years to come.  What 
better way to pass on God’s truth and love to the next generation! 

Please help us with your gift today.  Our future is in your hands!

Thank you and God bless, 

Dennis P.  DeMers
Executive Director of the Sacred Heart Foundation
218-773-0877 | ddemers@sacredheartegf.net

Sacred Heart School is committed to 
providing an affordable and quality 

Catholic education for families.  

Founded in 1912, 
Sacred Heart 

School has formed 
generations of 

students in mind, body, 
and soul.

Sacred Heart School 
lives its mission by 

providing a Catholic 
preschool through 

grade 12 educational 
option to students from 

across the region.

Invest in our growth!
The tuition amount charged per student is 
lower than what it really costs to educate 

a student ($8,336), with half of families 
receiving additional financial assistance.

We are thankful to 
all of those who 

contribute and support 
Sacred Heart School

in many ways 
year after year.

13
-1

42012-2013

2021-2022

+56.23%281 K-12

439 K-12

enrolled PK-12507
as of 10.1.21



It was a beautiful day at the 
Grand Forks Country Club for this 
year’s Back-the-School Golf Scramble.

1st Place: Right Choice Electric Team 
(Bryan Budge, Lee Hetletved, Tyler Bloms, and 
Bruce Leiran).  

2nd Place:  Vilandre Heating & 
Plumbing Team (Tyler Wilson, Jeff  Wilson, 
Brian Kraft, and Jason Burris).

The scramble raised $39,240 
for Sacred Heart students!

Thank you!
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Sacred Heart senior, Isaac Telle, reads the prayers 
of the faithful during the first 7-12th grade school 
Mass of the year.  All 7-12th grade students now 
wear black polos with their Mass day attire. 
After much discussion and considering results 
from recent and stakeholder surveys through 
the years, the School Advisory Council and 
Sacred Heart Leadership, with the help of the 
Student Council, made the decision to implement 
standardized dress for weekly school Mass days. 
A donor provided each K-12th student with one 
Mass day standardized dress shirt free of charge.

Right: Koby & Norah 
Kaiser pose in their 
elementary Mass 
day polos during the 
first week of school. 
Submitted photo.

Sacred Heart School President, Carl Adolphson, hands cups of Bully Brew coffee to 
Brittany (Hammond) Ewens ‘12 and former SHS teacher and current
grandparent, Deb Hammond, after the morning drop off on the first day of school. 

Congratulations to the 2021 Sacred Heart Homecoming Court - Back row, 
l-r: Junior attendant Avery Horken, junior escort Mantana Jorgenson, senior escort 
Cullen Rohrich, Homecoming King Sam Gapp, senior escort Tucker Pederson, junior 
escort Breck Bloom, and junior attendant Cassidy Anderson. Seated, l-r: Senior 
attendant Grace Loeslie, Homecoming Queen Grace Miller, and senior attendant 
Sophie Evavold.  Photo, Caulfield Studios.

THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS

CORPORATE PARTNER

Learn more about our Annual Business Partners and how your business 
can bundle its sponsorships and provide significant support to The Student 

Fund online at sacredheartegf.net/partner.

SUPPORTER PARTNERS

Below:  Miss Sheila Johnson gets her 8th grade 
spanish class up and moving during Friday fiesta time.  

Homecoming royalty parade past elementary students 
following the coronation.
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THANK YOU TO OUR 
BUSINESS PARTNERS

Learn more about our Annual Business 
Partners and how your business can 
bundle its sponsorships and provide 

significant support to The Student Fund 
online at sacredheartegf.net/partner.

SILVER PARTNER

The student section costume themes 
always make home volleyball games even 
more fun. Photo Steve LeMire.

Eugene the Eagle poses 
with students during the 2021 

Homecoming Pep Rally.  
Photo, yearbook staff.

Below: Elementary and high school students, along with local artist Trey 
Everett and others in the community, took part in the Community 
Calligram Project.  A calligram is an image made entirely of words.  The 
large scale image was installed at the Campbell Library.

Homecoming royalty parade past elementary students 
following the coronation.
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7.04% 
Facilities Allocation

12.08% 
Advancement Fundraising 
Moved to Revenue

5.39% 
Institutional Expenses

5.37% 
Activities & Fees

5.03% 
Food Service Program

2.66% 
Child Care Center

SCHOOL 
EXPENSES
$4,076,535

0.46% 
Eagles’ Nest After-School Program

12

51.16% 
Tuition Collected, 

Scholarships Funds, 
People & Program Fund Dollars

.33% 
Program & Club 
Memberships

3.80% 
Child Care Center

5.03% 
Food Service Program

7.40% 
Activities & Fees

12.19% 
Advancement Fundraising

SCHOOL 
REVENUE
$4,039,103

1.04% 
Eagles’ Nest  

After-School Program

for fiscal year running
July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2021-22
As of 

10.7.21
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360
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K-12
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K-12
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 K-12 growth (47% pre-

school-12) since the end of the 
2012-2013 academic year.

7%
 year to year preschool-12 
growth (6% K-12) since the 

end of the 2020-2021 
academic year.
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GIRLS & BOYS
ATHLETIC OPTIONS

7.82% 
School Addition Note

54.16% 
School Salaries

& Compensation

19.04% 
Donations, Grants, Other Subsidies, 
and Parish Subsidies (from the Crookston 
& Fargo Dioceses, and Grand Forks St. Michael’s, 

Holy Family, St. Mary’s, and EGF  
Sacred Heart parishes)

FINANCIAL  
REPORT



12.08% 
Advancement Fundraising 
Moved to Revenue 99

Sacred Heart provides:
• Catholic Theology  
   & Religion Curriculum
•  Weekly School Masses
• Daily designated prayer time. 
• Praise & Worship (K-6)
• Benedictine Values
• Education in Virtue  
   Programming
• 100 Hour Service Challenge
•  Leadership & service  
   organizations

20%
of PK-12 students 
are NOT Catholic. 

Parents can enroll children in 
the K-6 after-school program.

ON CAMPUS 
COLLEGE COURSES

College Composition I 
College Composition II 

Psychology 
Sociology 

College Algebra 
Algebra & Trigonometry 

Calculus (w. Analytic Geometry I) 
Anatomy & Physiology I 
Anatomy & Physiology II

in college scholarships awarded to  
72 SHS graduates since 2019.

Learn more at 
www.sacredheartegf.net/bvp

Through a partnership with 
Choice Bank, Sacred Heart 

offers a 7-12th Business and 
Finance Literacy program.

ONE MILLION+ 
DOLLARS

23
GIRLS & BOYS

ATHLETIC OPTIONS

48% of families 
receive scholarships or tuition 

assistance -- making SHS 
an affordable option for 

their families!

of teachers 
hold master’s 

degrees.

Faculty & 
administrators
employed at SHS

Sacred Heart School offers a 
master’s degree incentive 

program for teachers.

45 42% 

SHS teaches 
Catholic 

doctrine, history, 
& tradition.

53%
Sacred Heart 

28%
Grand Forks 

Catholic parishes

14%
are not Catholic

5%
attend other 

Catholic parishes
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Save the Date

New this year!

This year’s Spring Fling Gala theme is 
Rosé Chic. We invite our guests to dress in their 

best formal attire as they join us for a seated 
dinner, dance with a live band (The Front Fenders), 
interactive games, and live auction to support the 

students of Sacred Heart School.

Sacred Heart has secured a large block of ballrooms 
at the Alerus Center.  The move allows us to host 

MORE guests than previous ‘Flings, while still 
adhering to local guidelines.  This hopefully ensures 

our ability to hold the event in person.

We look forward to the return of the live auction for 
our in person guests, but due to the popularity for 
those supporters who cannot attend in person, we 

will continue to provide our online auction. Our online 
auction opens at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 8th 
and is open to anyone wishing to bid through 7:00 

p.m. on Sunday, March 13th, 2022. 

Saturday, March 12, 2022
Alerus Center, Grand Forks

For event, auction, and sponsorship 
information, please visit:

sacredheartegf.net/gala

THANK YOU TO OUR 
BUSINESS PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNER

Learn more about our Annual Business Partners and 
how your business can bundle its sponsorships and 

provide significant support to The Student Fund online 
at sacredheartegf.net/partner.

Students can 
participate in the 
2021-2022 hockey 

season through 
a co-op with 

Crookston 
High School



THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNER
Learn more about our Annual Business Partners and how your business can 
bundle its sponsorships and provide significant support to The Student Fund 

online at sacredheartegf.net/partner.

The Sacred Heart Athletic Hall of Fame was created in 1993 to recognize the many outstanding 
accomplishments and significant contributions made in the long, tradition-rich history of 
Sacred Heart athletics, both on and off the field of play.  The Inductees are chosen based upon 
their high school or college accomplishments and/or their efforts to help the school’s athletic 
programs.  

Sacred Heart School was pleased to welcome Janelle (Beauchamp) 
Gergen ‘01, Roger Morton (Faculty/Coach, 1981-2018), and Margie 
(Blackmun) Danks ‘05 into the Sacred Heart Athletic Hall of Fame during 
Homecoming festivities held in October.

Margie (Blackmun) Danks ‘05, accompanied by her father, Dennis 
Blackmun, and sister, Leah (Blackmun) Larson ‘02 is introduced during the 
half-time of the Homecoming football game. Photo credit, Steve LeMire.

MORE ONLINE >>
2021 Induction Livestream
Inductee Biographies
Hall of Fame Members
Submit Future Nominees 

www.sacredheartegf.net/hof



Margie (Blackmun) Danks
• 2005 SHS graduate
• Three sport athlete (volleyball, basketball, and softball)
• All Conference Volleyball, Basketball, and Softball 2003, 2004, 2005
• Fourth girls basketball athlete to score 1,000 career points
• In the top 10 all-time girls basketball scoring list
• Member of the 2002 basketball team (1st to win a subsection title)
• Starting center fielder and shortstop for 2002 softball team (Eagles 

finished 6th at state tournament)
• 2004 Minnesota All-State Class A Team
• 2005 SHS Female Athlete of the Year
• Sacred Heart volleyball coaching staff (2005-2009), head coach 

(2009)

Janelle (Beauchamp) Gergen
• 2001 SHS graduate
• Lettered in volleyball, softball, football cheerleading, and wrestling 

(manager).
• Participated in softball team which was first offerred in 1997
• Pitcher for the 2001 Section Champion softball team (1st 

Minnesota State appearance for the program)
• 2001 season average of 10 strikeouts per game, ERA under 2 runs
• 2001 Softball All-Subsection,  All-Section, and State Honorable 

Mention
• Children attend Sacred Heart, representing a five generation 

family line of enrollment

Roger Morton
• Faculty at SHS, 1981-2018 (37 years as a teacher and coach)
• Football defensive coordinator for 1978 state playoff team
• Basketball coach, all levels, 1981-2001
• 1998 boys basketball Conference Champion finish
• 1998 Polar Conference Coach of the Year
• Coached numerous successful athletes including those that went 

on to college play and those that are members of the SHS Hall of 
Fame

• Success not confined to the scoreboard, but to a unique bond 
with student athletes at SHS

Roger Morton (center) was introduced by Sacred Heart Hall of Fame 
member and former University of North Dakota athletic standout Ben 
Brickson ‘93 (right). Sacred Heart Principal 7-12 and Activities Director, 
Blake Karas (left), presented the Hall of Fame jackets to inductees.

Janelle Gergen ‘01 addresses Sacred Heart students, family, and 
friends who were in attendance in the Merth Gymnasium during the 
Homecoming Coronation and Hall of Fame Induction.

Longtime Sacred Heart teacher, coach, and Hall of Fame member Mike 
Marek ‘70 hugs his former athlete Margie (Blackmun) Danks ‘05 as she is 
welcomed into the Sacred Heart Athletic Hall of Fame.

“I want to thank everyone that made today possible. It’s truly an honor to stand here today.
To my parents -- you made all of this today possible by sending me to one of the best high schools I could 

ever have wished for... Thank you for setting us up with a school that taught us the true meaning 
of faith, love, family and tradition.” - Margie (Blackmun) Danks ‘05

“To all you athletes, and future athletes, just a little advice for you - don’t cheat yourself.  
Everybody has God-given talents. You need to take it to the level that you can. It’s important that you put 

the time in.  Set your goals, if that just means making the team, or getting some playing time, but 
it doesn’t mean you have to be the star but instead you need to be the best you can be.” - Roger Morton

“Please know your accomplishments in the classroom and on the court or field of play matter, 
but more important is your witness to holiness and virtue in a world that often treats that disposition as 

radical...  Thank and pray for someone daily for what they have tirelessly done and continue to do to ensure 
you not only have the privilege of Catholic education, but access to a growing list of extracurriculars meant 

to enrich your years here. ” - Janelle (Beauchamp) Gergen ‘01



NOTES
NEWS&

Zayne Geffre and Kacey Cariveau ‘12 baptized their daughter Finleigh 
in August 2021 at Sacred Heart Church.

Kelsey Tretter and Jordan Yanish ‘10 were married at Sacred Heart 
Church in September 2021.

Brittany (Hammond) ‘12 & Daniel Ewens ‘12 baptized their son 
Koby in August 2021 at Sacred Heart Church.

Michaella (Johnson) ‘13 & Caleb Wavra ‘13 baptized their daughter 
Eleanor in August 2021 at Sacred Heart Church.

Marissa & Caleb Reimer ‘13 baptized their son Patrick at Sacred 
Heart Church in September 2021.

Sadie Egstad and Benjamin Hoeger ‘17 baptized their son Xander in 
June 2021 at Sacred Heart Church.

Sacred Heart 7-12th Principal and Activities Director, Blake Karas, 
and his wife Hailey, baptized their son Beckett in August 2021 at Sacred 
Heart Church.

SHARE YOUR NEWS AND NOTES! 
visit www.sacredheartegf.net/contact or email 
pictures & notes to jkoller@sacredheartegf.net
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Jade (Zimprich) ‘18 and Jack White ‘19 were married in the 
summer of 2020. Jack is employed as a welder at Lunseth Plumbing 
and Heating and Jade graduated from the University of Minnesota 
Crookston in May 2021 with a Bachelor’s in Animal Science and is 
pursuing a career in Herd Management. Jade and Jack welcomed 
their beautiful little girl, Evelyn Grace, on August 22nd, 2021. 
Submitted photo.

Austin LeTexier ‘11 graduated 
in May 2021 with a Masters of 
Arts in Education from Concordia 
in St. Paul.  Austin is a math 
teacher and football coach with 
the Minneapolis Public Schools at 
Washburn High School.  Austin 
is also a 2015 graduate of the 
University of Minnesota Duluth 
with a B.A. in Secondary Math 
Education and played football 
for the Bulldogs as a right guard. 
Submitted photo.

Marina O’Leary ‘15 received her 
white coat this summer as part 
of the entrance into the Physical 
Therapy Program at the School of 
Medicine and Health Sciences at 
the University of North Dakota. 
Submitted photo.

Below: Sacred Heart was well 
represented by marshals at the 
University of North Dakota’s 
Summer Commencement 
ceremony. L-R: Aaron 
Sczepanski ‘17,  Ivy Edwards 
‘20, and Ian Evavold ‘19. 
Submitted photo.



THANK YOU TO OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNER

Learn more about our Annual 
Business Partners and how 

your business can bundle its 
sponsorships and provide 
significant support to The 

Student Fund online at  
sacredheartegf.net/partner.

The Class of 1991 gathered this summer at Sacred Heart for their 30 
year class reunion. Back row, L-R: John Peterson, Brad Haas, Larry Teeter, 
Lee Cariveau, Dan Ovnan, and Scott Holweger. Front row, L-R: Laura Freas, 
Heather (Werness) York, Kerby Plante, Nicole (Mack) Chupka, and Jill (Bushy) 
Close. Submitted photo.

Downtown Axe is a new and exciting axe throwing bar located in 
the heart of Grand Forks and is owned and operated by Sacred 
Heart alums! The owners of Downtown Axe, Grand Forks (L-R): 
Jake Peterson ‘03, Rebecca Peterson, Mike Zavoral ‘00, and 
Carrie (Enright) Zavoral ‘01.  They offer axe throwing, ninja 
stars, stumpy the hammer game, and many other games as well 
as pizzas and beverages.  They are excited to host groups of all 
sizes!  Check out their website at downtownaxegf.com for more 
information. Submitted photo.

The class of 2011 gathered over Homecoming weekend for their 10 year 
class reunion. L-R: Jacob Cariveau, Christian Pagnac, Tracy Roach, Kristen 
(Hatcher) Scheving, Rachel Perry, Jamie (Bushaw) Kuznia, Samantha McDonald, 
Kristin (Kriewall) Cariveau, Jessica Vanyo, and Katie Gulbranson. Submitted 
photo.

Sacred Heart friends and alumni were invited to the Eagle’s Club 
after the Homecoming football game. L-R: Mike Marek ‘70, Phil 
Meyer (former high school principal and coach, 1977-
2013), Ben Brickson ‘93,  Janelle (Beauchamp) Gergen ‘01, 
Dave Zavoral ‘96, and Kari (DeMers) Zavoral ‘96. Submitted 
photo.

The Class of 1970 gathered this year for their 51st reunion. Back row L-R: 
Mark Wavra, Mike Monley, Greg Stocker, Kevin Driscoll, Blane Gaddie, Rob 
Horken, Carol (Bjerk) Donager, Debbi (Cook) Westfall, Mike Vonrueden, 
Margaret (Ahmann) Haakstad, Dick Myerchin, and Joe Genereux. Middle row 
L-R: Kitty (Flom) Monley, Bill Rychart, Steve Ahmann, Carol (Gust) Burke, 
Elaine (Kazmierczak) Werness Sitting, Front Row R-L: Paul Zavoral, Sally 
(Kryzsko) Stocker, Punky Beauchamp, and Jerry Pribula
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At Sacred Heart, students are nurtured and always feel at home.  They are encouraged to follow their passion 
to explore and develop individual talents and skills.  We believe it is the entire experience that matters most. 
Our students are more than just book-smart.  They are whole and well-rounded.  Graduates are responsible 
and ready young adults who are socially aware, world-savvy, and community-minded.

Mother’s Day

Pentecost

Sacred Heart Parish
Senior Recognition Mass

Trinity Sunday

Corpus Christi

Sacred Heart School
Graduation

Memorial Day

National Day of Prayer
Ascension of the Lord

MAY

Serving Preschool through 12th Grade     |     YourChildMatters.org

Visitation

2 - $500 prizes
50 - $100 prizes
313 - $50 Prizes 

Proceeds from Raffle Calendar sales benefit SHS.  
Winners posted online at sacredheartegf.net/winningcalendar 

You may win multiple times! 
 Calendars by mail must be purchased by December 31st to be eligible 

for the drawing on January 18th, 2022.  

This year’s fundraising goal is $70,000.

Must be 18 years old to purchase. Questions? Contact the Sacred Heart 
Advancement Office at 218-773-0877. Permit #X-60010.

Raffle entries cost $35 each.
$21,650 in prizes & 365 chances to WIN!

Winning Calendar Order Form

Last Name ___________________________________________________________

First Name ___________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________Email ______________________________

Please send me ________ calendars at $35 apiece. If necessary, I’ve enclosed a list of 
additional names on a separate sheet of paper.

To purchase, return this form. Sacred Heart will fill 
out the raffle stub on your behalf and the purchaser 
will receive the 2022 Sacred Heart Calendar in the 
mail with their raffle ticket number stamped on the 
back. All drawings will be done on January 18, 2022. 
Winners will be published online at sacredheartegf.net/
winningcalendar. Checks for winners will be mailed 
monthly.

SEND COMPLETED FORM  
WITH PAYMENT TO:

Sacred Heart Advancement Office
200 Third St. NW

East Grand Forks, MN 56721

Buying a Calendar Raffle ticket supports Sacred Heart students.

Dwaine & Judy Adolphson
Carl & Anne Adolphson
American Crystal Sugar
Mary Anderson
Keith & Delores Anderson
David & Bonnie Andrys
Jean Baird
Dennis & Laurie Ball
Robert & Roberta Beauchamp
Ronald Beneda
Glenn & Sandra Bethke
Anthony & Stacye Bevelacqua
Fr. Gerard Braun
Mark & Kathy Brickson
Laura & Pat Brickson
Ben Brickson
Michael & Becky Brundin
Kevin Buettner
Lori Bushaw
Rev. John Cavanaugh
Sarah Chalich
Timothy Cook
John Cowger
Harold & Shirley Cry
Mary Curtis
Bernie & Amy Dallum
Alice Dalos
Joshua & Liz Deere
Marijo Deitz
Michael and Mary Ann Delisle
Dennis and Linda DeMers
Marc & Veronica DeMers
Jim & Linda DeMers
Jo Beth Dempsey
Michael & Jean Dempsey
Joe & Christine Dewey
Joel & Heather Downs
Brad & Lisa Durick
Matthew & Sarah Effhauser

Giving Hearts Day is a 24-hour event for charities in 
North Dakota and northwest Minnesota. Each year, 
Giving Hearts Day provides a platform for charities 
to fund their missions through an ever-increasing 
community of donors, many of whom get to experience 
the joy of giving for the first time.

Help us on February 
10th to meet our 
$30,000 goal!
Online at givingheartsday.org
Choose:
Sacred Heart Foundation - EGF 

Joan & Scott Enright
Darren & Monica Evavold
Jolie & Mark Ewens
Mona Feist
Yvonne Feltman
Lawrence & Marian Foerster
Msgr. Michael Foltz
Lyle & Kim Gapp
Gary & Dawn Garritson
Julian Gasperlin
Gate City Bank
John & Renee Genereux
Ben and Janelle Gergen
Tonya Gerszewski
Mary Gerszewski
Jason & Maria Go
Ian & Katie Graham
Douglas & Jill Gregoire
Darrin Griggs
Corey & Sheila Grochowski
Mike Hagstrom
MaryDale and Jim Hansen
Stacey Hanson
Andrew Hilliker
Monica Hollcraft
Ronnie & LeAnn Holte
Rob and Marg Horken
Dorothy Jerik
Kenny & Terri Jerik
Craig & Shari Johnson
Chad & Christina Johnson
Kyle & Kelly Jordet
Veronica Kane
Robert Keller
Brendan & Dana Kennelly
Irene Knott
Don & Jeanette Kohns
Dan & Jennifer Koller
Carol Kotrba

Lynn Kotrba
Mark & Julie Krejci
Diane Krejci
Kelsey Lako
Ronald LaMoine
Al & Barbara Langer
Mary Larivee-Stennett
Cathy Larson
Mary Ann Laxen
Christa Lembke
Steven & Jennifer LeMire
Len & Gayle Vonasek
Bev LeTexier
Jenny LeTexier
James & Catherine Lewis
Chad & Julie Lindgren
Melany Lizakowski
Lloyd & Judy Schmaltz
Caryl Mack
Julie and Mike Marek
Brian Marti
Joe & Jennifer Martin
James & Elaine Mason
Katie Mayer
Msgr. Tim McGee
Trisha G Medrano
Shannon Mikula
SH Womens Ministry
Richard Myerchin
Gerard & Cindi Neil
Betty Nordeng
Wayne & Joan Novak
Knights of Columbus
Erin O’Leary
Roger & Denise Oppegaard
Dave & Jean Pelarski
Pam Peterson
Craig Pietruszewski  
    & Jackie Gaddie

Rose Plutowski
Patti Reese
William & Judy Roberts
Hannah-Rose Rodriquez
Jared & Robbyne Sands
Nathan & Jaci Satterlund
Courtney Scheving
Rocky & Debi Scheving
Fr. Matt Schmitz
Tim & Carrie Shea
Mark & Molly Soeby
Dianne Stam
Deane & Colleen Stinar
Paul & Haley Stinar
Robert & Marjorie Stocker
Rudolph & Kathy Suda
James & Joy Suda
Jeanne Tack
Joyce Thibert
Bridey Timmer
Reed & Sheryl Tinkham
Keeley Useldinger
Phillip Vanyo
Cyril & Mary Ann Votava
Richard & Aida Wakefield
Brian & Kelly Wavra
Ron & Kathy Wavra
Michael Wavra
James & Sara Willardson
Molly Williams
Jeff & Virginia Wilson
Joanne Wilson
Dan & Dana Yanish
William & Sarah Young
Daniel & Jodi Zavoral
Pam Zimbelman
Edward & Carrie Zimprich

Thank you to our 
2021 Giving Hearts Day supporters!

supporting the



Connie (Norman) Schroeder, parishioner, September 6, 
2021. Connie was born in Colorado Springs, CO,and grew up 
in Crookston, MN attending catholic elementary school. She 
graduated from Crookston Cathedral High School in 1962. She 
was united in marriage to William “Bill” Schroeder in 1965 at 
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church in Thief River Falls, MN and was 
blessed with four children. She was a licensed practical nurse 
and worked at Altru Clinic for over 30 years until retirement. 
She was a dedicated wife and mother and always prioritized 
her family’s needs over her own. She was blessed with many 
lifelong friends and enjoyed having coffee or going out for dinner 
following Mass on Saturday night. She firmly believed in faith, 
family and friends.

Helen (Keenan) Senger, parishioner, Sacred Heart parent and 
grandparent, September 13, 2021. Helen was born at home 
in Fitchburg, WI. She graduated from Oregon High School in 
1942 and went on to attend beauty college. During World War 
II Helen was a United Service Organization (USO) Hostess for 
servicemen. It is during this time that Helen met Frank Senger, 
who, after three years overseas, returned with yards of white 
parachute silk for Helen’s wedding dress. Frank and Helen were 
wed and they were blessed with six children. They made their 
home in East Grand Forks, MN. Helen enjoyed many activities 
with the VFW Auxiliary, American Legion Auxiliary, family time at 
their Maple Lake cabin, bowling in Couple’s League, Columbia 
Study Club, singing with the Sweet Adelines, volunteering at 
Sacred Heart Church and supporting her children’s activities at 
Sacred Heart School. 

Roy Thibert, parishioner and grandfather to Sacred Heart’s 
Event & Donations Cordinator, Courtney Scheving, September 
17, 2021. Roy was born in Chicago, IL. He moved to Brooks, 
MN and attended country school in Plummer, MN until he 
entered the United States Navy at 17 years old.  After basic 
training, Roy was assigned to the USS Vicksburg and stationed 
in the South Pacific during WWII.  When the war ended, he 
was then assigned to the USS Chicago where he completed 
his service. Roy returned to Brooks and married Joyce Marie 
Champagne. Together they raised their eight children and 
in 1963 moved to East Grand Forks.  Roy had various jobs 
throughout his life and retired from Transport, Inc of Grand 
Forks in 1989.  Roy will be remembered by his amazing hugs, 
kind heart, wood working creations, and gentle spirit.

In Memoriam
We extend our deepest sympathy and prayers to the relatives of recently departed alumni, parishioners, faculty, and friends.
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Donald Hecht ‘71
July 27th, 2021

Rowann (Smart) 
Larson ‘66
June 28th, 2021

Darlene (Clark) 
Anderson ‘57
September 6th, 2021

PARISHIONERS & FRIENDS 
OF SACRED HEART
MIKE GREMBOWSKI, 

PARISHIONER  
JUNE 22, 2021

ALEJANDRO “ALEX” RAMIREZ
FRIEND

JUNE 30, 2021

VIRGIL GARRITSON
FATHER-IN-LAW TO SHS FACULTY 
MEMBER DAWN GARRITSON ’87,  

JULY 19, 2021

GENE SKARTSTEN
PARISHIONER
JULY 28, 2021

SHERRY (ROSE) DUNN
FRIEND

OCTOBER 1, 2021

DONALD ZEJDLIK
FRIEND

OCTOBER 4, 2021

If you have news of the death of a Sacred Heart 
graduate, former faculty, parishioner, parent, 
or friend please contact the Advancement 
Office at 218-773-0877 or email us at school@
sacredheartegf.net. 

Memorials honoring individuals can be sent to 
Sacred Heart using the envelope enclosed with 
this issue. Please put the name of the individual 
on the memo line of the check.

Eternal rest grant unto them, 
O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them. 
May their souls and the souls 

of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, 

rest in peace. Amen.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

@sacredheartegf

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
January 30 - February 5, 2022
Celebrate the gift of Catholic education!
sacredheartegf.net/CSW 

GIVING HEARTS DAY 2022
February 10, 2022
Support scholarships for students!
givingheartsday.org

THE SACRED HEART GALA 
SPRING FLING 2022
March 12, 2022  
Attend the event or bid online!
sacredheartegf.net/gala

SH FAMOUS FISH FRIES
5:00-7:00, each Friday during Lent
Support our athletes and enjoy an
 Alaskan Walleye dinner at Sacred Heart!

GRADUATION
May 27th, 2022
sacredheartegf.net/graduation

All livestream links for 
athletic events 
(home & away) 
can be found 
online at 
REGION8MN.ORG

#SOAR


